FORTUNE COLLEGES ENTER ANNUAL CROSS COUNTRY RUN TODAY

DORMITORY SMOKER IS WELL ATTENDED

300 Men Attend Friday Night "Waters" Dance

Winer Banner

Three hundred dormitory men attended the annual Dormitory Smoker, held in the recreation hall of the Card Pasner Company last Friday evening. Judging by the size of the good food, we are shown the entertainment was well re-

vised.

As usual welcome was extended to new dormitory boys by the members of the Dormitory Board who presented a special song, and Professor L. F. Hamilton, 16, both of whom sang some of the more popular songs of the evening. 

Announce Nominations Must Be Made Before Saturday Night

Professor L. F. Hamilton, 16, announced that the nominating committee would meet this Saturday night to consider the names of potential candidates for membership in the smoke.

To Name Junior From Committee

Harry McGovern, a professional comic, will be the first to be considered for membership in the motor club. He has been a member of the smoke for several years and has been very popular with the other members.

YALE GAME IS HEARD BY MANY IN WALKER

Fifty Men Hear Broadcast of Football Game Saturday

Through the courtesy of the Radio Society, members of the engineering class were able to hear the football game between Yale and Harvard played in the west lounge of Walker Saturday afternoon. About one hundred men were comfortably seated in the lounge, here they were able to play the game of the week by wire connection.

The game was played in the usual manner and the Harvard team was victorious over Yale.

ORIGIN OF THE CRIMSON

The Crimson Crimson could be heard by a large number of men who were interested in the game. The Crimson was a very popular publication at the time.

Dormitory Men To Have Lunch Room In Ware Basement

Light Midnight LuncnLWll Be Served At Low Prices To Students

Dormitory men's evening for midnight snacks will be held in the new lunch room in the basement of the Ware Hall. Light midnight snacks will be served in the new room.

ACCIDENT SCAFFOLD FALL

Two men were injured in a scaffold fall yesterday afternoon. One of the men was taken to the hospital and the other was taken to his room.

ANNUAL CLUB DANCE IS BIG ATTRACTION

The Main Hall of the University will be the scene of a dance on Friday night, November 20, which will be attended by hundreds of students from all parts of the country.
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